The Vermont Studio Center is dedicated to fostering a vibrantly inclusive community. To ensure that all residents and visitors may participate in our programs as fully as possible, we are working toward a fully accessible campus.

Information on some of our accessible features below is provided to help you plan your time here. We also work with residents and visitors individually on specific accommodations. If you have further questions about our campus or programs in relation to your accessibility needs, please contact Mara Siegel at (802) 635-2727 or email admissions@vermontstudiocenter.org.
Vermont Studio Center’s 32-building campus is located in the heart of Johnson, Vermont. The Red Mill is our main building. It houses our Dining Hall, administrative offices, two gallery spaces, and library/lounge. Slide nights, resident readings, and Visiting Artists and Writers presentations take place in the Red Mill during the winter months.

Distances between buildings described in this document are in relationship to the Red Mill.
Red Mill Parking:

The Red Mill has accessible parking available at the front of the building.

Accessible parking is 20 feet from the ramp entrance.

The parking lot is pressed gravel.
Red Mill Building Entrance:

The Red Mill may be entered via a 24 foot wood plank ramp.

The accessible ramp is 48 inches wide at entrance.

The handrail is 36 inches from ground to rail.

The Red Mill main doorway is 45 inches across (flat threshold).

Once inside the main entrance, the floor covering inside the entrance is wood floor.
Red Mill Bathrooms

There are two common use accessible bathrooms located on the main floor of the Red Mill.

Red Mill bathroom doorways are 33 inches across (flat threshold). The toilet is 32 inches from adjacent wall.
The toilet seat is 18 inches from floor to seat.

Grab bar to the right of the toilet is 42 inches long and 36 inches from floor to bar.

Grab bar behind toilet is 36 inches long and 36 inches from floor to bar.

**Red Mill Lift**

The Red Mill lift is 36 inches wide and 54 inches deep.

The lift provides access to our basement lounge/library, first floor bathrooms and dining hall, and our second floor Administrative Offices.
Red Mill Administrative Offices:

The Administrative Offices are open from 9:00 am - 5:00 pm, and are located on the second floor of the Red Mill.

Access to the Administrative Offices is via stairs or lift located on the main floor.

The Administrative Offices are carpeted with low pile carpet throughout.
Church Studios is a newly renovated studio building for artists and writers. It is located in the center of Johnson. A 2-floor lift makes all studios in the Church Studios building accessible.
Distance from the Red Mill

Church Studios is 0.1 miles from the Red Mill.

One may reach Church Studios by sidewalk or vehicle.

Parking

Church Studios has accessible parking near the rear entrance of the building.

The distance from parking space to the back door is 40 feet.

Church Studios has a pressed gravel driveway.
Church Studios Accessible Entrance

Church Studios’ accessible entrance is in the back of the building.

It has a 15 foot concrete pathway that is 60 inches wide with a 5 foot landing before the door.

Church Studios back door is 33 inches wide; the threshold is flat. Interior floors are vinyl on the first floor and wood on the second floor.
Church Studios Lift

The Church Studios lift is located immediately to the right inside the accessible entrance door.

It has a 36 inch width entrance and a 54 inch depth.

The lift provides access to both floors.
Church Studios Bathrooms

Church Studios has two common use accessible bathrooms, one on each of the two floors.

Church Studios bathroom doorways are 33 inches across; the thresholds are flat.

Both have toilets that are 17 inches from floor to toilet seat.
There are horizontal grab bars to the left of the toilets that are 42 inches long and 36 inches from floor to bar.

There are vertical grab bars above the horizontal bars that are 18 inches tall.

There are additional horizontal grab bars behind the toilets that are 36 inches long and 36 inches from floor to bar.

---

Church Studios Utility Sinks

Church Studios has two identical utility sinks.
The sinks and counters are 57 inches long and 24 inches deep with a 34 inch height from floor to counter.

There is 24 inches of clear space beneath the sink.

Church Studios Drinking Fountains

Church Studios has accessible drinking fountains at two heights. One is 31 inches from floor to fountain. The other is 36 inches from floor to fountain.
The Kowalsky House Annex is a newly renovated accessible living space.

**Distance from the Red Mill**
Kowalsky House Annex is 236 feet from the Red Mill.

**Parking**
Kowalsky House Annex has accessible parking available at the side of the building.
Accessible parking is 40 feet from the ramp entrance.

The parking space and driveway are pressed gravel.

Kowalsky House Annex Entrance

Kowalsky House Annex’s ramp has a 49 inch entrance and a 60 inch width for the majority of the ramp. It is a wood plank ramp.

There is pressed gravel at the entrance of the ramp.
Kowalsky House Annex - Ramp Entrance

The ramp has handrails on both sides. The handrails are 36 inches from the floor to rail.

The doorway off of the ramp is 33 inches wide.
Kowalsky Annex - Doorway and Entrance Area

The entrance area floor is vinyl; interior floors are wood.
Kowalsky Annex - Hallway

The hallway in the Kowalsky House Annex is 46 inches wide. The floors are wood.
Kowalsky House Annex - Bedroom with Private Bath

There are two accessible bedrooms in Kowalsky House Annex.

One of the bedrooms has a private accessible bathroom.

Beds vary in height. We accommodate bed height according to residents’ needs.

Area rugs are removed upon request.
Kowalsky House Annex - Private Bathroom

Kowalsky House Annex has one private bathroom.

The toilet is 17 inches from floor to toilet seat.

The grab bar is a 42 inch horizontal bar to the right of the toilet.

There is a low threshold roll-in shower with vertical and horizontal grab bars and removable bench.
Kowalsky House Annex - Private Bath
Kowalsky House Annex - Common Use Bathrooms

Kowalsky House Annex has two accessible common use bathrooms.

The width of the doors of the two Kowalsky House Annex common use bathrooms is 33 inches.

Accessible toilets are 17 inches from floor to toilet seat.

Both toilets have three grab bars: one 42 inch horizontal bar to the left of each toilet, one 16-inch vertical grab bar located 8 inches above the horizontal bar, and one 36 inch horizontal bar behind each toilet.
Kowalsky House Annex - Common Use Bathroom Shower

The accessible common use shower is 30 inches deep and 45 inches wide with an adjustable height shower head that is installed on a 34-inch vertical grab bar.

There are two additional grab bars: one 22-inch tall vertical grab bar that is 24 inches off the floor at the entrance of the shower, and a 34-inch long horizontal grab bar along the inside shower wall.
Bivens House - Residential Housing
5 Clay Hill Road, Johnson, Vermont

Bivens House is an accessible living space.

Distance from the Red Mill
Bivens House is 315 feet from the Red Mill.

Parking
Bivens House has accessible parking available at the front of the building immediately adjacent to the access ramp.
Building Entrance

Bivens has an accessible ramp that is 10 feet and 6 inches long to a 60 inch square landing followed by a 16 foot landing to the front door of the building.

The ramp is wood plank.

There is a slight threshold at the door.

The floors are vinyl on the first floor.

Bivens House Bedrooms

Bivens House has two accessible bedrooms. Both bedrooms share one accessible common bathroom.
Bivens House Bathroom

Bivens House bathroom has a bathtub 24 inches deep and 55 inches long with a removable bench. The lip of the bath is 15 inches from the ground.

There are 3 horizontal grab bars, two at the back of the bath, one 22 inches and one 34 inches from the floor of the bath. The third is above the faucet and is 36 inches from the floor of the bath.